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Europe from Art and Artifacts,” focuses on the ‘personality’ of Teutonic mythology. Todd has
continued his study of language and culture at Haskoli Islands in Reykjavik, traveling the Ring
Road and visiting saga sites and other legendary places, in addition to visiting Tolkien’s Oxford
homes, haunts and final resting place in England. An illustrator and professional writer based in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Todd continues to draw inspiration from Tolkien and William Morris,
while refining his understanding by reading Professor Tolkien’s critics and scholars, such as
Humphrey Carpenter and Tom Shippey.
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Dust
by
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If I could paint a picture of this room, I’d paint the fire
In twisting shadow figures ’round the table
A gust of wind would blow the dust
About the broom into a woman leaning,
Face turned toward the ground,
Her fingers sable on the handle’s firelit gleaming:
The homely details of the everyday
Of people I have been among in dreaming –
A civilization shaken in the dawn and gone away,
Leaving a shadow people in a solid room
Where firelight burns and flashes;
Till dust returns to unswept dust
About a broom, and ashes unto ashes.
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